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With the tor mamba down cm
the bake we ate out at the South-
ode the other night
Mr. Fielder hos 100 Year calendars
printed on the pace mats and of
wane we had to apply it to all
the dates in our fartuly
Fourteen Menem osestelar oom-
tenaticris apparently fulflne the
prenteitneites for • 100 emu per-
kid Leap Year probably demands
the maily
- -
Yee can oar trus calendar and find
the day of the week you were born
sn. the day of the are* the Idds
were born on and the day of the
we you were married on This
dote not change anything of course,
Pt merely lets you know the day
of the week it happened in case
von have fonrottery Of course you
might mint to forget some things
In that ape, you do not use the
calendar
There are several things connected
with the kids camping out Pint
demi was- to tett the mak man. to_
*op lowing indin otherwise we
would hate a neinparator full of
Pt in no time
AMMAN thlog its that the *oohing
naidane is geeing a rest.
- -
• We 'bought that maybe the grocery
bill would be telethon& but we had
to buy so morel food for them to
take with them that It will take
weeks to get over the added ri-
mier
Oil well a• the oldest told us one
Hine when he was about ten years
aid, "That's life"
-
We are having to feed and otter
the guinea plit Oat belongs to the
aided at home while he Is gone All
It eats is lettuce He hes • tube
like gadget on the side of the cage
Which you rill with miter and put
• stopper in It The guinea pig
Nat taloa a swig out of the erel
of the tube when he wanta a drink
of water ISTobody taught him to do
It. so It must be Manna.
• A very nice lady here In town was
commending that she was • grown
woman before she ewer sew anyone
knorked to the ground
-_ -
Now it is mmoweitabots on TV and
tenennee Polka being ckibbed to
the arbund being ganged up on.
Mc. The other dos we saw • doc-
umentary picture on TV where two
IT were led out forced to their
An knees and unceesernoninuely shot in
W the back of the head They petohod
newer& dead '
Some folks thrive an violence and
others need it Any society winch
put0 brute strength shove mental
ospnbIlley Is headed for a downfall
--
Mrs. Clete Farmer's red tulips are
bkaming
• If 1.4. had to thtnk of one word 00
deerribe the TV JAM Hullabsiu we
vitafTcl say it w oryAc.
II
Wife went to • ladies bridge party
MM night The kids are dawn at
the bake and the only ones left at
home were use earl the clog The dog
curled up And welt to deep
Now If there is anything more cur-
lew than • man en by larlisell. we
don't kome  teed  ft Is.
Watched rv, ate. and otherwise
found nothing preened* to do.
If Medk.are perm y- ou can exPect
to pay ten per cent of your wages
within two rani tame inglield al-
ready has soclabstel medicine and
the country lb almost bankrupt. The
new deist was just reamed and
• taxes are slime* confirmatory They
ham to be In order to aupport this
"Pfle in the sky'' wheelie
0
building provides much more space
for the taboos. dead
The enter building had to be re-
newed before being occupied Var-
ian' pipes and electrical outlet& lad
to be removed or oonreefted. Lyles
hod to be replaced and the heating
and an candittening pythons put
into workman order The roof wise re-
peered and the walls and ceiling
phatared and tea costa of paint
were appleid. leghtnoight new shelf
sections were painted as well as
an at the ate stasene NMI herneure
A light green color win edited.
Some of the tars WI the Fedor were
tfplaied and the eritinn/loorwes-
donned seal scraped
Mn Trevathan reported (hat
eyerythlog had been reenceed from
the fenderlianotlen sedleltarmegwee-
sed her thanks to Jack Kennedy,
owner of the building. far his
patience
A great arnotot of help warn re-
ceived from various persons and
cavern/salons in cleaning up the
nee building A number of boys
from Murray High gave of their
tune under the directed:1 of Eli
Alexander Mn Lochie Hart's LAbr-
ary Club members from Murray
High were ate an hand The HOY
boos and the Tri-HiY girls helped
also
Pt Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa
Epialon from the college, ma well as
• group of intimated students gone
much tOne and effort The local
Library Beard mire of they time
arid labor Mao Mary. Mimic Hatred
and Mims Mary Loftus of the Peru-
no-dc Regionsi Library have been WUlSV1LL Pt The foe-day
in Murray helping for • week. Roy Kentucky weather out kink Thurs-
Wye, of the Department ot Ube- day through Monde)* by the US.
sass of the Make helped with sup- Written Bureau:
ervielon and 000rdination of the Temperatures will average It to 12
proem m degreM above normal highs of 62
Mrs Trevattain repotred that new in 70 and norms] town of 39 to 49
books and material are arriving with miner daily varlaLions
daily with approximately 3 000 Precipaation will total about one
books having been delivered inch with locally higher amounts
Botedsers cords will be issued to occurring as shower's and thunder-
patrons over the fine grades Mil- Stowers during the period
New,Yublic Library Is Taking
Sl'ape Rapidly; Opening Soon
1Mrs. Margaret Trevathan, Ubr- dent under 14 may have a card
mean for the Murray-CeRoway upon the signature of their par-
County library reported today that ents or guareban. CdOren =der
veork Is proceeding well at the new ad may check out books on their
public library and It Is expected parted 'a card This is designed to
that it will be open in the near give better service at the hbotry
futere. Post card rerrunders will be sent,
to pother who hove overdue bodice
• Mrs. Trevatben started to work after they have become overdue
an April 1 and others on the staff one week The some three cents a
• Mn YInnirilla Swann. MS Sarah dby nne be impueed an each
am". Mrs /-nreeba Wig". liar"' book oventue. Mrs. Trevadeni ten-
Jeri Blankenahip and Mn Car- premed however ttaut at the pee, t-
olyn Adams. Ment tame any bucks checked out•
The komed the oid Mew all have • tau week grace
Kroger or IGA tore bunts* at Per"' In *bleb bcdai rnal be re-
the corner of Seventh and Main "'mild WW1"Paying of Mb° A
areec, Amy* pitting **Lc* 1.** Container is Paced in front of the,
been provided on the west Ad, Of Dew fir ern' b•• •
the building and airm the neW usSISSI WU* to return.
Books are gostig un the shelve*
at the prance tone at a rapid pace
and he entsre library Ls taking.
metope The new hours will be from
9 00 am to 510 pas. Monday
througb Saturday and GPIs during
the Wenn hour. •
We well attempt In all ways to
Fronde the oorrimenity with the
very list of library service. Mn
Trevallben send
mirmtheedliseisaleehosi
"Unlucky lake* T am 3595 up
06; below daat 331 4, down 07.
20 gates open Water temperature
M. mirky to muddy Water above
timber line
Berkley Dam headwater 347,
down 04: tallwater 340 2 down 01.
Precipitation .25.
Sunrise 5'34. euneet 6 34
Weetert Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and mild today and Thursday.
Frier asal • link rooter tenticht.
High today In the low to mid 70s.
Low tonight near 50 High 'Thurs-
day in mid 70s
FIVE DAY FORFX'AST
200 At Menifee County ugh
School Expelled For Protest
FRFNCHBURCI 1111 About
200 ociderate at Merilfee County
nigh School were expelled this
morning and staged a Koala march
through teem carrytrat bins that
mad, -We'd Rieber Fight Than
Switch "
The studetrita were protesting the
ouster of pried's] Jack A Age,
who me demigod by the Mendes
Ceeinty Rriinol board on Merges of
trouborranation and corelucin Si-
becoming a prinolpal
Dm feat, an 18-year-old senior.
and one of the leaders of the de-
nionstration, said. "We dool believe
the.- chiu-ges One bit or we 4:011111111
be here "
The titudenta were stampeded by
School Sup Os. Abee Motley.
W. vent to schore this morning
and were standing in the mid
when Maw Motley tokl us to leave,"
hr amid
Meer Motley mid she told them
to enter the eissismoins or Cove the
school
"Everv *aided who walked off
the adhool yard PAU suapendeti," she
add
MIAs Motley mid she was acting
under advice from the Sate at-
torney general's office In Frank-
fort
Seat said the protesta would con-
tinue and would take the form of
I
picket at the scheici or Monday.
"All of LIS feel that Allen was •
good ptincipal and xhouldn't have
been fired." he mad
:Tye]] danilth he has been fired,
wine of the potoriee he Instituted
are still in effect."
Seat aid Mender Clount v had one
of Its best beakelbee ~one km
htstory this year. "and all five
vanity starters are in les march"
Turrelay night about 75 studonta
In ten cars made the namda of
the hornes of the five-member board
of educiation
The)- staked board crewman Noah
Patrick Do coil • specisl meeting
at which they avoid appear to
plead their men'
"I'm a board member arid I
ILIUM what's going on. Patrick told
the students.
The students began their protest
on Monday wneer about 200 obeyed
out of dames
They gathered in the school gym
Tuesday to hear a plea from Mita
Money to return to clareee.
"You must return to ciames and
behave In ttst proper mangier." she
told them 'or Inane the echos!
'rounds If you leave the eshool
grounds it will be emselered a
maspriarann from school"
A hearing on the Allen reopens-
ildri has belie set for April 30
SOVIET -smurour.—Minessee°mrnunist Preniter Chou En-
lai (left) and Algerian Preirident Ahmed Ben Bells are
shown ta Algiers. where Chou went to thrums the Juno 211
Afro-Asian meeting. determined to keep the s.., set out.
They rot once-Viet No, oos. •
Residents To Join in Chamber
Of Commerce Week In Murray
Remotion; of Canowity County
will nen with others thmughout the
courstry in observance of Chembrr
of °maniere.- Week April 4-10. It
vas announced today by Luther
Inobereints President of th!.. loc..
Chia mber
Governor Edward Breethin re-
cently wand an offbeat proclamat-
ion deslimating the obserionce In
reeogniteon of the important pert
Ctumbers play M the economic,
end snob) and cultural development
of our State.
Chamber of Commerce Week is
being aponored locialty by the Mur-
ray Clamber of Commerce, Mr.
Robertaon announced a rule the
natarevede effort is being mord-
Mated by American Chamber of
0ornarierce executives the national
nistrernerd society for Chamber
exinoutsrew It a dedicated to Im-
proving executive elf wienno es-
tablishing sot maintaining WOW
standards and woriune bodied the
ulltimate aim of community im-
provement throughout the United
States by continually rng the
reliever of Chamber executive per-
formance
'Cherriber vat Otwornerce Week is
the mecum' ouch obeervonce of ha
kind ever held - nationally.' Mr.
Rubor/arm sad
Purpeers for Member of Chen-
metre Week. Mr Robertson point-
ed out are.
1 To create a public awareneas
and undenotanding of the pur-
pose and need for the Cham-
ber.




volunteer leudeto for their Cala-
*metier partremation in com-
modity affairs
3 To further streinesthen relat-
ions web °rearm:Jabot and
mgricies ui our community.
In making known the spared ob-
servance Mr Robertson urged lo-
cal interne and participation The
local Clumber of Commerce toge-
ther with ether oreanuatione
throughout the octuren are eon-
acre* witting for the welfare of
Its nieldents. and will continue to
work toward the drain of commer-
cial and incluterial advanoement,,
and aide betterment
TO. ATTEND MEET
Dr Jmnes Fee of the Murray
Mate eke's(' oretimunications de-
portment will attend the Central
Speech A.14401,11la 1(411 Odeference
April 9-10 in Chicago Illinois
The annual conference will be
held at the Pick-Congress Hotel.
The Oonference Is sponthred by the
Prafeegional Speech Aasociation and
ig a restored conference.
NOW YOU KNOW
Be United l'etess internaikmal
The people of aim lest Athens
mere the fine to empitn profes-
sional hasirdreners ler hair curling
and palmate coiffures. according
to aimiapedia Interviewers:
In, WAY OUTV4110HED--Ch1 Chi CtodrIguaa. at 123 
pounds.
and Jack Nicklaus. at 213. try a bit of Indian wrestling
after a practice round for the Masters at Attest*, Ga.
Nicklaus won the Masters In 11183
Group Suspected Soviet Fighter Planes HarassOf Coin Thefts
NASHVILLE -- A group of 
City As Parliament Has Meet
rare coin theft ring, are being
".triiht by police here after a theft
at estimated $1500 worth of
The coins were appareutly stolen
Monday at the Century Corn Oor-
ner here police mid.
Charlie Mahaffey, owner of, the
store, said he believes a U-ay of 21
rol6 of half dollars was shoplifted
by two of so "customers"
He mud he found the coins mis-
sing after the sax entered his store
io look at the coma
Earlier Monday ponce arrested
George B Ha.U. 41, of N:iohydie,
on a charge of conccoluo stolen
property in the theft of other rure
cane
Police areneeking two other men
Oct burglary charges in connection
rth the thefts They were ideas-
tied as Joseph Maser Calvert, 21,




The New Mt Cannel Mienionery
Baptise Church of near New. Oon-
cord will have a Bible hotitute
starting Wednesday. April and
contanoing through Saturday April
10
Sennett ailL be bald_ each-
Any st 7 30 pin . sonirding to the
• ,or. Bro Gerald Owen. who In-
• the public to attend
Speakers will be Tiro Hill Lower/.
Wedneedio Br e St IN.
Thurskey Bro Heinen Sbughter.
Penny and Bro Billy Turner, Sat-
urday




The Murray feat e Invitee
Track Meet set for Mat night a.
be held tonight, accerdlra t. It
Forgotten. Track Ooach. Thunder -
storms, anti heavy rain ceased the
postponeMen t
Partargiatang in the meeting to-
night will be Fort Campbell, Arkan-
san State. Union Vnivenny of Jack-
son. Tenneersee end Murray State,
Terinemee A A: I and Southern
lanais Universuo a IF hot be shisf
to appear tonight
Flagman aid thee-Tennessee A
& I mite be able to come to Murray
next Tuesday for • meet.
_
Nurses Aide Class
To Begin April 12
Aim/tort/on: are olio taken Ms
week_ Monday through krldse at
the Mornay Hospital_ for (hose per-
m; wishing to ennill in a Nunn@
Aide Claes trench will begin on
April 12
The class will be taught by Mrs.
Elaine Haney. R N and Mn Nelda
Murphy graduate of a former class.
Anyone desiring to enroll tn this
can abould make application this
week at the hospital
Teltschik Duo-Piano
Team Will Play In
Paducah Tomorrow
The Z•slitscink duopoisi team
will appisar at the Paducah Tilgh-
nian High School auditorium to-
morrow night at 8:00 p.m as
presentation of the Clela; Music As-
trocestion
Misrms niembers of the local
Civic (Nattert 4C1f1CS will be admit-
ted by preenting their sermon ticket
at the door.
Variety Sale Will
Be Held By Society
The marling Chapel Metlicelist
Church Woman's Society of Chrie-
tan' iseervice will have a variety
ark at the American Legion Hail
Friday. April 9, starting at five p.m.
All types of clothing and hawse-
hold articles will be on sale.
By JOSFPN B. FLF.MING
United Press Internatemal
BERLIN .171. -- Soviet jet fighter
planes fired blank cannon shells
lover Wen Berlin today to protest
the me•ting here of the West Get-
man paniament Some zoomed so
low over the city that pedestrians
ducked
The Commutusts toted the meet-
ing -- the first m Berlin in seven
years a grave provocation They
responded by bleektne the high* ay•
to Berlin by bringing up two anti-
ored divolora and by terrifying thecitywith the low-flying cannon-
firing jets
'The Bundeteae cone ened in
schedule at 3 p itt9 ant ENT in
the American-taint. Cleans,
to reaffirm Bonn's claim that West
Health Is part of WPM German''
801,10i deniais of this right sharply
increased mit-smatters] tenstoti
Mas Bun Hall
But as speaker Ewer, Gersten-
Maier opened :he session a fast-
flying Ma buzzort the hell Pour
others In formateal made dor bomb
pwaes at the hall, going as Sow as
300 feet Prom then on the Rus-
sian jail had a field day.
'They not only buzzed the Cou-
goes Hall but ranged far and wide
over the city They lontned no
low thet mot.wassis lucked in their
automobiles and pedestrians shied
am terror.
At dines the ins appeared to be
baargiffs, ow epee wegletws.
At the Illnerholmer flow cites-
ing pdtht on :he ease-wort border of
the French sector four Soviet jets
roared into Wert Bested and let
go me volleys with blank duels
They pointed Ltbrir cannon' at West
Berlin As they fired





' Teacher Appreciation Day was
held at Faxon School lad week
with the mothers replacing the
The teachers left inenictione with
teachers and mobs for half • day,
the molter In each roan and
school work <tout in set ail usual.
When the assigned sork wee com-
pleted met hers resorted to quiet
games arid segos for the last half
Acting penciled for the day was
Mrs. Robert Rota repiecing Frank-
lin Sone. Mrs Dal Ores replaced
Mra 01,1/Ha Karns as office sec-
retory
Renewing Mrs. Janice Slubb10-
field in the neat grade were Mrs.
Lloyd Banhaingi and Mrs Joe Un-
derwood, In Mrs Mabel Relden's
erenne mode were Mrs Wayne
Clark and Mn' Odell Williams.
Mrs Durwood Lovett replaced Mrs.
Leiner Hooks of the third grade.
Mrs Clyde Willoughby and Um
James Roes replaced Mrs Mildred
Dunn.
Mrs (Narita Elkins relieved Mrs.
ran
elle Ms in the fifth grade and
the !girth grade Mrs Joe Ru-
dolph sod Mrs Iris Crawford re-
plated Mrs Estelle (Inland:
Treed etzrdn seionth grade was
aught by Mrs C D. Morrie arid
Ars Willard Jones 11-rs. George
Weeks teetered Mrs. Mildred_Les-
lInT 111 the eighth nude kinc7h4
In the kitchen serylog'
.1/d demon% up w MeadMilie
Lod Mathis, Robert Burkeen and
Lovett Walker They replaced the
tegiiiar cocks Mrs Eastule Duriusa
Aryl Mee Mildred Geunn,
Walsie Lewis Home,
Burns This Mor•ing
Several momhers or the Murray
Rescue Squad and the Sheriff ate
altered a cull at the Wiliest Lewd
home on the Crorihnncl-Wtcwttlt
road where fire compWely de-
stroyed the Nita Part of the con-
terrts were saved
Outbuilding were also eased
through efforts of the sciaad and
neighbors Mr and Mrs Lealb a ere
not at home at the time of the fire- '
They expreaserl thanks to the
many volunteers alio caine to their
aid
"fired bursts" but Wee-tern Allied
officials said airs' were blanks
Fly Dangerous Pattern
Other jets were reported Ching
dangerouoly in the air corridors,
1M/cell/Inc Western planes
The Soviet activities touched off
a senee of formal Western Allied
pretests
The Russian jets roared over West
!Berm at rooftop level In the first
hour of the parliament session
Jet.'. nidde passe at the Curliness
Hall
The Ruasla.ne and East Germans
put on an au and ground display
of strength not only to demonstrate
their anger but to show Berlin's
tuirieraberty The former Got-men
capital is 110 miles inside (n-
Slat Germany and the 12115-
s,ainb mad. this quite clear
With tanks standing by the Rae-
-nil-a halted all traffic to Berlin -
Allied military and German
- for three hours in the third
consecutive day of blocicadang They
at jets .rmerung dangerously close
to Western Allied aircraft in the
air earndors and reeked Berko
r ii 1111 sonic. beano
Show af Strength
In • thow of strength they _
brought up one RiE111•11 division
and one Pint Oennan sneered
droann of 400 tanka. SOO moored
cars and 3000 wheelie, vebidee anti
them Wong he 116-tithe Pier-
anslialineatiek Irishman.
The West at this point could only
pronto through capons-ow chez-
nee.
'Me United States, Bnlaln and
Prance handed stiff notes to the
Soviet goveruntent in Moscow de-
manding en "linextediate end" Le
the liara..1,1,-EK. They saw the,
would hold the Rumens responsible
for the wifely of air traffic to Ber-
1111
The Allies mad the harassments
were illegal and contrary to the
four-power Agreement on Berlin
and added. -they can only provoke
tension in Europe"
In Berlan ihe 'kilted command-
onto accused the Soviets of reck-
las undisciplined and wrespon-
Able- nights that endanger Ber-
lin tar traffic. They- warned that
the low-flying jets could cause ac-
cidents.
Reds leaser Protests
But the HUIWIlins moored the
protest and continued t.triay to bun
tallied aircraft mid to close the mom
highway They, also liariosed traffic
on the at era avr III the Lightest
ague, le since the l9-48-411 blockade
that brotiatte the world clone to
war.
The Alued cortimesidents met and
then issued a statement tieing the
worde "recklent irrosponsible and
undieripitmen to deranbe the Soviet
faghte It wae the third protest in
Berlin The one in Mowers AAA the
k41-1 °. , r F r1r11 inent met Wtst Ger-
man .1 • „int Linlairt Erhart met
Us Weal Hirl.n with h a mount in
a reaffirinatun Woe Germany's
rights to W•or Berlin The Com-
muniste menet Berlin is not part of
West Gormain and that sUch meet-
ings are illegal arid provocations
When the Burn's-out announced
Ile_ decooxi to mect here for the
first tone SSW* October 1958. the
lettentins warned the West they
would take measures to protect East
Germany's borders The tennt was
a eemotelicicade of the eits
Break Sound Barrier
Evin as the ,Bundestag met the
Donn MI6 were roaring In over
the .city, revartionany breaking the
@moil burrier with a b.sen that
rattled windows Almost as if by
sosnisi ii -'4, one Of those booms
that marked the start of today's
Mahe A CloiSIng
Prrillpay at 9 am, the guards at
the checkpoints towered the bar-
Mrs th.it blocked the highway.
Six Aneoloan 11/11:1 two Brit:leh mill-
Gag, is-hit-tea were blocked despite
80a6woubdn on7e sherpeovietr: li
Cit-I bees c-s of 
fted.
The Soviets lad wooled the mod
rIny and Best
man Wilt 11111110111•Nr• They said they
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS IleTICENATIMNAL
LONDON - Headlines in London morning newspapers
over stories 01 LiieruT government's sweeping program of tag
increases
"Oh what a gloomy morning" and "soak the lot"
BERLIN °Metal East Communist newspaper In refer-
ence to West Berlin's location deep in the Communist Zone:
"It is not wise ior an island to make an enemy of the sea."
PROSPERITY, S.C. -- - Grand dragon of South Carolina
Ku Klux Klan. claiming "renegades" posing as Klansmen ter-
rorized a young Negro jail prisoner.
-I'm positive it wasn't the united Klan. We don't do things
like that"
NEW YORK — New York Publishers Association spokes-
man on contract settlement with printers
-Many things divide us. and many things unite us, war-
Ocularly the - .rvtval (i/
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE& • TUNS PILE
Sam Boyd Neely will address the eighth annual alumni
banquet at Hazel High School Saturday, April 9 Neely was
a member of the class of 1933 and practiced as ax'. attorney
in Calloway County before Joining the haw firm of Martin and
Neely at Mayfield
Mrs Rachel Dublin, age 71, a resident of the Bell City
community, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs Marvin
Easley Mayfield, this morning
Highlighting the annual High School Senior Dav which
will be held at Murray State College Friday'. April 22,, will be
the 1>itss, Cipplatituxity--Conteryineee — 
C B Ford, president of the Club, said 'the club will
conduct an all-bet drive April 12 to sell electric light bulbLu
residents of Murray
AOC IIIRTIReflt MOMS j to Pekire Tuesday ham • hip to
TOKYO CPO - Coammumet Reessima. Albania. Uwe the
• t-,-.-rrre— Ohre. Er.-lai returned Urutrid Arab Republic end Burnie
TEM LEDGER I TINIER — MUKKAY, KENTUCKY
The .41massar
By ratted Pre te hstaireatissat
Today is Wednesday April 7 the
Elltb day of ihg, with 2611 to follow
The maim a apPcsaching its Wet
quarter
The morriam sear is Mars.
The teetung stars are Mars, Jup-
iter and Mercury
The English poet Wiliam Words-
• yea born an this day in
1770
On this clay le NOWT
le 1027 the fir-et suoceeeful long
distance demonstration of televis-
ion wax.. heed eetween New York
and Wastengeon
In 1943. the American and Brit-





I PI Sparta Wrier
The Houston AireswilMaga
out quite all right the year if Eley
pin pia) beaciell es wall under
Maas as they did under the Peoria
sun.
Back In Houecon Tex here they
will begin a fantastic five-game
week-end eictubition schedule sale-
pained at Ttuusis brume the opening of the $31.6-
11  194t laahOn6 of America" million Astradtme fed. enclosed
* *shout :eked:One aerveie s,Ad 
50 
itun eports tosece7. the As.
ssorkers called the net- troa asetarneus thew f
'
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 7, 1963.
Waslun,.,gton Senators Have A - 13'1" Albuquer"e 111.6tbe Orme, Yam 7-9 wet the season.
Tit Of New Faces This Year 
_Padget's. Mahal- Mid Mu 44 wAtill___1Yeai wilth HIntbn Ck'tee,
the dine club. Prank Kreunier. the Senatore funnelled ninth -This
who had an overall 5-7 record with year. with ea4 that new blend. Rud-
a,,
the Senators and whue Sox, and gee thinke they'll better that poet.
Wilaute, who wail 2-4 well the Dctl- Bul don% bet tee much ell it.
in 14 games with the Mleinewita
Twins, but "nes looked the belt of
the Srimear receevers the spring.
Beteuee Ii tin strong showing and
the avatiellelity of Zimmer. Cleadli
pnitaniy will be farmed out
1 With °item. a 15-game winner,
,agn...7, stone Bunter Norms 9-15 and Ben-
me Daniels 6-10 will
"We're nut as the cuittcndinel
c& out should some movetai up '
the ladder. did Hodges 'Cler ha-
tow going to be tatter and ao
• our pitching And so is our at- I
utude 1 think I caul safety awy we
no longer lave a defesiteet com-
plex '
Trade lay Players
To get the new faces. the Sena-
▪ eave up thee two bed bad
players, outfielder Chick Hineon
and pitcher Claude Owteen For
Hintan thee tecetied firs be.seman
Bob Chance and all-around MAKI
ass* first cusuery- wide strike in Woudie Held fur the Cleve-schen Florida NtulLanei LO moan-
thee amitietry The strike laded n nd Sand lnetians roc Caterer they got
In short one Astra, bring home outfielder Prank Howard, third
1.2-a (propel. tot record— bagmen Ken McMullen. fleet base-
rOUsing rioLnehme ,01 comae. man Dick Nen and pitchers Phil
a kot eeium than the meld ehm_ Oraelle and Pete Richert from the
days.
In 1964 Governor Geneve Wal-
lace of Mebane' peeled 35 per cent
of the votes in the Vermonter' De-
nim-rater Primary considered by
many a referendum on the Civil
Rohe Bel
A •thourtx for the day - Nor-
wegian Author Henrik Ibsen once
dd. -There can be no freedom or
beside about a hone lide that de-
peach upon berrowmg or debt
peon St Loins Cardinals or the
American League champion Mew
York Yankees ran boast about. sod
not too bad when they're trying to
sell ce-eich Texans sermon hokum
with deituie reserrisuons at as much
so aut.00u a year
Out s'ehedide
The Ache Tito funitied ninth
DRIVE RKGINS in she 10-taun Nasuonal Lewroe leat
OWENSBORO K's iN — Brenda sn„ dosed out their Merida ex-
cogege begins • oimpasern to rains hibitims schedule Tteteday watt a
SI Dalkon far construction of • 2-1 riatary mer the bihriliesota
science beieding an its °Trentham Twins,
campus D D Danko. Ward ot Dan Kocher rionered tor the
trustees cherernan. siad the new Twins WI the fourth inning but •
Madre is needed to relieve oirer, bonier by Jan Wynn tied the scare
crowded condiuunis inclarernoms,51 1455 but wen of the harm end
iuxi ti provide • modern edumit- another tioun.r le Chuck Harriman
tonal facade tor rittergel In the in the amends innuat gave the Ale
COMM unmy.
BALL GETS BOLLING
LEXINGTON KJ eft — Seale
Rep Lie. Bait sins he a • candid-
ate far nenornination m the Re-
publican pritnury next month Bell
A a "Lewiston home builder and




to _gave some mn do Ice them Ow Amens would
pea3renos•— ---tilhaesseiletreenterredwriele
hen League oecaug they ran
ALL DTMONITNATIONS 
an II-3 at wetness AL upponents Is
leLPIYORD. nnsioslo let — Of- 1111101ttSiflltig
Lees kerfere Mask iffedi 112 the Belleinal Serino De-
pertinent here Meier a Mr Rimy.
• Mr Money and • Mr Cembling
Tr., ...sal ,t•pervear a. approprl-
A4,1%a Mr Milt&
VI-KO House Paint







806.111 11 In IIMUTLT
fastest latex house paint we've ever tested!,
With the purchase of 1 gallon or more, we'll give you a teat pint Of -
white free. Try it first:-aheiff it isn't the fastest, tamest house paint
you've ever used, return the gallon(s) and we'll return your money.'
VI-K0 Latex House Paint Weatherpiatess'' your house—lasts op to
b()% longer on wood or masonry Gearanteed In arritlef.
(1( uRS Foe INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING.
LIN), their limning margin
Then the Aetna flew .back to their
Houston Taj Matue where die711
'teen" for a lea days at leiet•—
ar unul they begin PROM he
keeps an Monday night Cliainglie
stoner Peed Prick will fly deerrefer
<het Malone Monday night open-
er—and ii there's one last favor he
By LEO B. PkTERSE.N
UPI &parts Writer
POMPANO BEACH She,, UPI)
—The Washington Senators have
a lot col aim hem and what manger
CM Hodges calls •-• new outlook en
Efe
That doesn't mean lie has.
egneetione Jim winning the
Arnerwasn League pennant
Lai Angeles Dodgers
in other dads they obtamed w-
etter Nick Willitite and tighter
Doug Carmel. also (rum the Dod-
gers, and picked up Soy Semen as
• free agent
Ckaage At Fine
If he aheesIthy. Chance will be
at flee base. N nee the veteran
Sievers will get the mil. Bieveia.
who a 39 yews old has been Am-
ine ha oid tim, slugging power the
Wrong
Scrappy Dan Slasingente Will be
at second base slick-fielding Ed
Drum at aborturop and Mc -
McBee at ONO
In the autilield wet Howard. who
*Ill play via be Don Lock in
center and either Jun King or Wil-
lie Kirkland in nets
Thai claw% leave any one puss-
Cis for lied. who can play the in-
field or outifteld
"But Woody will see • lea of a-
▪ Hedges mid 'We now have
a much areiriger bench isy we CSC
do some naneuvering
Min
The veteran Don Zimmer will be
kept feet unhty duty and dies sea-
m& aceion- as
weal at aa indleetler
A rookie. Joe McCabe. nay whi
Use No 1 eataans Pola from Nil
yeses regular. Mae nimpithey plek.
Oahe hit aniy .374 xiKollimosa
Chisriate law sedan ahlI .116
The Philadelphia PhiBles
tiled it ins mark at 11-11 when
they bait the Hanes (My ALIMM•
ass 1 *ALA the help of a two-run ,
turner* said e double by Ricb Aim:
and Ray Herbere am mamma at '
oda - :lir. pitching. It ws• the mato
5..4.414 kee for the Autism.. alto
has, won min five ar 30 eahliteson
genies By (tailed Pres. International
Elm-Aber* Don Drrattime attaitsa KEY YORK P Lorillard OD.
a ssm.en-tiltter mu the nine-inning Ilfirbottrired a price in 0 ..... a s
route and humeral as the stash epees, per thoudind cigarettes an
mania to lead the Las Angeles all filter' tip herds effeetem kin-
Dodgers to • 2-0 %icier) over the enailletely
New 'left Yadieled AI Ferraro Lorillird mid the-rnereese which
ado bamered for the Distigers be Haloes Sp Meer brands to WM per
fare a caisacaty crowd of 6152 at I thresh& -te tistemilided by m-
et. Lauderdale FL. Torrany ' me mats.- Brown and WIllssm.,
John, Carl Bouldin and Eddie noh- ; Tobacco co mow it will smith
er combined in a lour-tinter as else 1 Lorilliscl move
Chicago White Sex doirded the Ni,1..
York Meta .1-1 Warren elperm. 40-
year-oid pecher-coach of the Meta.
pitched seven e manes and gas e up
eight nee and all three Dilute Roe
runs The White dos alse won
lin afternoon game 7-6 over the
Pittsburgh Pirate, rirInfi them the
honor of wine:rut the flea its,,ible-




NEW YORK The merger af
Acme Eagle Oorp into Allied Pro-
duce Corp has been approved by
sgeekhrikbers of both companies. 1
was announced today.
NEW YORK -- A total at 914
rrierdrWm storing heed tin the New
Yore Rook gerhargre advanced in
prim during the fee quarter of
1985 the exchange reported
Another 217 orminion mimeo de-Lissy lord Pero* pitched a lo-rottar
.„„ she ninte_u,nenit route as the dined anti 26 
went onetime/end Ma-
ng tee initial 1905 quarterSan Francisco Giants defeated
Ise Angeles Angels 6-1 Fred
What! ,eld's three-run triple in the
fifth inning was llie beg blot* as
the Ciesdarid Indians nipped the
Entiton Red Sox 5-4 Al Ke-
lm. and Doti Demeter ha Nantes'
to lead the Detrair..Attura to a 7-2
,trrimpri over the Cineenr.axx Reds,
erne Uropped their sieventh game
malt= •16 victories this sprite
Yemenite relief weber Berney
terimiee. twice riqired At. MVP
Brooks' Robinson with the hose,
filled and two out in the ye
Carcleals• 3-1 win over the He
more Odollea Key blows it. tht
Cardinals victory were doubles by
Lou Brec.k end Mike elharinon,
Mike Onanley doubled tor he
fourth hit to open the 12th int
awl ...awed the winning Tun
error by Sandy Arne to present
the Wargaineson Seriatim' With •
2-1 decision over the Milwaukee
Braves
110 NEWS
reYDWILLE get Air Ken-
., Chapters John Beet Bee-
t spormor • speech In Reed




eel here tha welt Benson, a





,spekternsit for the tiltrsooneervegive
imams, will weak on "The Artier-
adeldlit utitifi " The poorest is /
















7 LEE ALA FERTIIJZER
II. CRAB naafis KILLER
9. ROSE. Peen) AND BUST
HE Well %NM PRI ̀ sere
STABS HAKIIWARI
anahor the
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 7534621
OPEN MONDAY 12:91 A.M.
CLOSE SATDAli MIDNEIT













White - Yellow - —
Devil Food - Swiss Choc.
Cake Mix
31'. 99c



































TENTr ,fnin!ete With Poles89 C
those Prices Good Through Tuesday-. April 1711, Ott)intli% Purchases Lithilrt)
CLOSEDOpen 24 Hours Daily! SUNDAYS 
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE:7:,
%I.TEST I G -
Ice Cream lgal 63c
I KARS (WITH (OMB A Hill Slit All For
Doves Soap 4 97c






IAVI 115-07. I an
Mackeral 17c
TOMA TO
atsup 2 for 35c
dirt I iiiara 'lived To Please) Lonvt
read 2 loaves 41c
ELIA - Tan I II
uicy Pig 51c





PKIIS. - No, ";,1 I te
Tomatoes 2: 27c





Tissue 2 rolls 25c•
CRIUF, OF DIXIE
Pink Salmon 49c
!GA TOMATO - 46-0z. Can
Juice 2 for/. 53c





















































VIE1 NAM CONFERENCE U Anusaaactor Maxwell lave' efla Freament Jettison 'look
otoo,Ie White House nererence en the situation in South Viet Nam
Dwindling Tracts Of Virgin
Timber Serve As Reminders
Kentucky's dwindling traces of
virgin timber serve today as, tragic
reminders for conservaUcnists
fighting an endless battle against
the neglect and %sate of natural
resources. A statende check reveals
that meet of these survivors of a
bygone era. some as oid as 275 years,
grow in mountainous East Ken-
tucky.
The Lager Waste as determined
b ythe State Division of Forestry
and other sourcee comet of 460
acres owned by Howard Stephens in
McCreary County. 400 acres, own-
ed by the hers of Laney Cornett
In Leacher County, and 190 acres
la lie Cumberland National For-
get In Laurel County. Other traces,
by counties. are: .
Lewis - 50 acres owned by Paris
Henderson of ninety
Carter - 75 acres owned by the
Rifle brothers of Webbville and 60
acres owned by Dallas Fmk.). of
• near Grayson.
- 75 amt owned by L B.
Wells of Einday Hook
Whey----three scree owned by
the Neison Braeerfleid estate
Monroe -- 30 bores owned by Roy
Anderson and 100 acres owned by
Ronald Bird-rang both of 'hoop-
innertlie












Waiter Allen farm near Liberty.
Stands of what foresters coil "old
growth' 'tenter have also been re-
ported on the propertY of US. Steel
and Woodrow Blanton in Harlan
County: Tight Willow in Wolfe
COuray: Pine Mountain State Park
in Sell County; Audubon Stoke Part
In lienderson County: near Jenny
Wiley Stab- Poet in Floyd Odunty,
and on the Guyn estate in Wood-
ford County.
When pioneers began establishing
honwateada nearly 200 years ago,
some 26 nallion acres of virgin tim-
ber covered almost the entire and
area of Kentucky In the years that
followed, Umber wee out for fuel,
iron processing pa. Tann land
and Menne without regard for re-
gen-retion By 1910, roughby half
the virgin timber of the nountains
had Wan cot, but large-scaie oper-
antra continued through 1920
Presently. 45 per cent of the
Mate's and area is covered by 115
indbon acres of trees. mostly small
.tunnowdo..Cit tlosakatal. istrwthen-
46,000 acres compree seven state-
owned forests The Dertsson of Par-
egtry manages each forest to de-
monstrate lbw- souridrrass eat good
management practices and ef
ent niethmli-of utilisation and mar-
keting of timber.
Lary Cornett who died seven
years ago, bought ha 400 acres
many years ago from "Fightin.
Oeorae- horn, a North Carolina
homesteader who settled on 1,000
acres of property in the Elkyiene
ocentounity of Lowlier County Ac-
contas bo Sill Lain. 90-year-old
am of Factitan George.' Cornett
paid $6000 for the tram which is
now valoed at suns ranging up to
$75-000 because of its white oak.
paper waked and other apse* of
orient timber
LAiglon
Fashion does a double-tolte
Taking shape right now—L'AIGLON's sleeveless skimmer
with its own cutaway jacket. The fabric—a blend of Orion
l aerylie sand viscose rayon. -Checked cutaway is endorsed
50 with new horseshoe collar, dressy bow. A row of button 
sparks the high neckline of the sleeveless dress. Black/ i





THE LMOGER k TIMES — MIYRRAT.
Isom, who lives cm the bank-s of
Line Fork Creek in the Skyline
area, said Cornett was a frugal man
who knew how to make moneti
turned down many inviting offers
for the timber. In fact, the story
goes that Cornett would fly into a
rage at the more mention of cut-
ting the trees.
Doc. Cornett, administrator of his
father's estate. thinks the he ant
sell dee Umber eventually A core
sample taken by foresters revealed
thee one of the trees was more
than 375 years old.
The 190-acre tract in the Cern-
bsriand National For, 19 mees
southisfet of London. WM designat-
ed the Ftocit Creek Natural Area by
the US Forest Service in 1930. The
object was to preset-se the virgin
growth for the purpose of acience,
research and education
In his recommendation for ',m-
arrying the timber, the forest sup-
ervasor said the Rook Creek area is
one of the very few remainkig ex-
amplee of the roam hemlock-hard-
wood for type formerly wide-
spread in the Camber:land Mount-
ains and. so far as is konwn. no
other public or private agency hes
maenad a virgin Sect of Umber of
the type anywhere in Kentucky "
Except few 111.6 acres of yelkev
pinee-the-
posed of hemket, sane of them
150 years old, and hardwoods such
as yellow poplar, white oak, beech,
red noble and tudrorr The wog
aervss as an ewe/tent laboratory for
- one who studies the
pallnas between Ovule things and
noir - and serves.as
• twatable "tide for developing for-
est rnanagement prectices
The fared supervisor said in his
rwport: -The natural beauty of
the area with its snl natural
braise. sandwone caves, snail wat-
entail. lame thrifty . feat growing
timber, fizeotrorg !brut's. unusual
MK formations and lesser her-
baceous vegetation 171Rkft, It an
appealing place to vest
The report Moo noted there had
been wine ow.ting in the more
accessible portions of the watershed
erribracitac the natural raea Some
Wye trees were reit-icier, in 1915-
17 At the time, kora were driven
down Rock Creek into the Rock-
castle and Cumberland Rivers, then
floated to Surnamed, A lumbering
center.
In the more inaccessible parts of
the area, the denne Oit I l' V% of hem -
bock beech Land red n. tnir shows
bele evidence of cutting Sand-
stone dills vary from 10 to 100 feet
Sr height. with sex gape, pertnlUing
sae= In the ants The ne ttry nat-
ant bridge is 10 feet wide and
30 feet high.
Many persona contend these vir-
gin tracte of timber --- remnants of
• vaat empire - should be made
into a national forest and preserved
for future generations.















.acarne(csoUnned Fran Page 11
en to get aomantins for no-
thtng. but it juot Mot be dani.
Someone has to pay for it
•
VIET NAM VICTIM—Nal"?
pilot U. Cmdr. Kenneth E.
Hume (above) la added to
the Hat of U.S. casualties In
Viet Narn. Hume, whose wife
lives In Sag Diego, Calif,
was shot down and killed
Over Baal keg yn 'Aland.
FRESH
PICNICS
lb. 4*-1 BEEF LIVER
1b.25
lb. 19c












ZESTA - One Pound
CRACKERS., 
WAGHETT1 3 cF) 25c
:19c
'BATTERIES it 290
MIRACLE. WH1 - Quart




DIAL SOAP - - - - 2 (PI 3W
KINGCHERRY 



















MARTHA WHITE - White, Yellow, Devil Food
CAKE MIX 29c




























FROZEN SELECT - 12 Ounce.
OYSTERS 89c
French IIries - - - - 2 s 29c
WAFFLES 10c
PRODUCE






































FUSLISHED by LEDGER et TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lera
r.wostilidatain of the Murray Ledger, The Caoow.ty Tunieu and TM
!Imes. 1942-si. eaalci. oatopee 20, 1e28, aid the West Kentuckian. January
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We reseree the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edina.
• Public Voice Mena winch, is our opinsun, are not for the beet in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE BMW= CO.. ISM
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn, Tune & Life Bldg., New Tort. N T.,
:Aaparsame Hang , Detroit, Mick.
Unwed ea the Poet Ohre, Murray, Kentucky, for transnautoon as
Second Pass Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. lb Carrier in Murray. Per %%veil 20f, pee
month 11.5e Lu Cahoway and adjoining counties, per Yale $4 5u, else-
where, WOO.
'The Outelasche• ark Amet or • eimeeemley is the
Iategrify el be briereserse"
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 7, 1965
Quotes From The 1News
By ENITIED PRESS INTSIDIATIONAL ci
LONDON - Headlines ai London morning newspapers
over stories of Labor government's sweeping program of tax
increases.
-Oh what a gloomy morning- and -soak the lot-.
BERLIN -- Official East Communist newspaper in refer-
ence to West Berlins location deep in the Communist Zone:
-It is not wise lot an island to make an enemy of the sea."
PROSPERITY, S.0 - 'brand dragon of South Carolina
Ku Klee' Klan, claiming "renegades" posing as Klansmen ter-
rorized a young Negro jail prisoner.
"I'm positive it wasn't the united Klan. We don't du things
like that."
NEW YORK - New York Publishers Association spokes-
man on contract settlement with printers ts.
-Many things divide us. and many things unite us, par-
et•ticutarty She survival of ih. ndustry' "
Ten Years Ago Today
141:DGEA a TEEM 111LS
Sam Boyd Neely will address the eighth annual alumni
banquet at Hazel High School Saturday, April 9 Neely was
a member of the class of 1933 and practiced as an +itorney
In Calloway County before joining the haw firm of Martin and
Neely at Mayfield
Mrs Rachel Dublin age 71, • resident of the Bell City
colon unity. died at the home _of her daughter, Mrs Mariln
Ea_sley, Mayfield, this morning
the sinnual__HIgh aramui semor_filky which
will be held at Murray State College Friday, April 22, w
the Career Opportunity Conferences
C B Ford, president of Lite Lions Club, said the club will
conduct an all-out drive AVIA 12 to sell electric Light bulbs to
residents of Murray ee
TOKYO mOommurnet Chi- I Illemanie Albetha. dMitia the The loon superveor a approgin-
COM SETVIUM MOM to Peking Tuesday nese a WM to
new Prenwer Chou Ma-lai etheineed Crated Arab Repair end SIMMS •bt eh M • Poith
VI-KO House Paint
Test ft Free and See!






fastest latex house paint we've ever tested!
1
With the purehsse of 1 gallon or more, well give yoo a test pint of
white free. Try it hnst-and if it isn't the fastest, easiest house paint
you've ever used, return' the gallon* and we'll return your money.'
VI-K0 Late: House Paint Weatherplates'• your house-lasts up to










THIR LIDORA • TIMES - MURRAY. RINTUOILT
1 e - 4-, Z Ot thil:N, InD St404 - A. - •
7'he .9 ?RAMC
Ify Called Preis Istereallianal
Todaya Wedneeday April 7 the
97th day of 19415 web 268 to follow
The moth a appruschthe Its firet
quarter
The mornnw star sa Mara
The evening WurN are Mars, Jup-
elmr and Mercury
The Ilinglish poet Waren Words-
worth ems born on thee day in
1770
On this do in hiatory.
In ISE1 the first succorful long
cast ince deasoneregion al televin-
ItE held between New York
and Watherwitori
In 1943. the Anterscan and Bre-
w& trocps in North Africa were
lamed at Tunisia.
In 1947, nulivone of Americans
sere without telephone serene Sc
telephone workers called the oat-
ion• firs country-wthe strike in
that sechastry Ttse strike lasted El
clays
DI 1964 Governor George Wal-
lace of A isb.,rna polled 35 per cent
of the votes te the I.Viationsin De-
Moira tic P7 LI Ia.', considered by
mans a reform tannt 011 the Oiell
Rights Bill
A th0,. 'gilt for the day - Nor-
wegian Author Henrik Rom rice
said -There can he no freedom or
beauty about a home tile that de-
pends upon harrowing or dett "
-------
nano: BEGINS
OWENSBORO Ks N - Wrath
Ocalege begun a campaign to rare
II milbon for construction of a
sdence buntline on eta Oweresboro
campus D D Dregs, board of
trueree chairman. Iliad the new
budding a needed to relieve over-
crowded condtuudi in cameroonts.
arid to provide • modern educat-
e:awl twat; for everyone to the
corral unsty
BALI. GETS ROLLING
LEXINGTON. Ky t - Slate
Rep Don Ball says he a • candid-
ate for renornination el the Re-
pubbeen plenary next month be/1.
abet furors Monday night open-211. a ,Lexington !acme builder. rid
_anntsingiguent last weekend 
er_and amr.8.8 ma, 8888 km. be The veteran Don Zimmer will be
-twa-witteerve t21•-iltar-tenn-ileAte--them-thir •
dad he hopes to " anh-e Nome of low 08 88 uw.,8„.T.88 to hee Amir. 100 nor we artern us a cemitter as
Fayette 0ounty's prthienas 
up wed as an infieldericon League °manse they ran 
an a_3 8.8some AL opponent, A canine. Joe McCabe. may in
13/140111,4 ATIONS the No 1 eatables poet from lasit
iatoRprena. /1400.1 tea - of- Woe (4...nine • year's Toi, Mike Brumley. Mg-
Dash as the MiMbnat Be. is 'Or- Ilk tea &Drift Wok 1 Chloe Mt tidy .1114 la 17 gains Wet
puruuent it Maude a Mr Penny. 01•111aste Isis amen exid ably
• Mr Money and a Mr Gambian( The Protanelphia Medea evicted
tnear ape Int new se 11-11 seen
they beat the Kansas Chy *thin-
s-1 sith the help of a two-flirt
hornet and a double by Real Mille
and it/Lf Herber 'a at innIngs01
one-run pitching. It vs. the eighth
sttztuct.t Lea for the Athieucs. who
/10V t• 400 only fiye at 20 extol-own
garnet,
Elseatiere. Don Dmadre patched
a seven-hitter over the nme-inning
route and bantered in the neigh
ours to teed the Las Angeles I
Dodgers so • 2-0 strawy over the
New Yore Yana etes Al Pervert
aim bantered for the Dodgers be-
fore a netecry crowd of 611r2 la I
Ft Leudertiele, Pia Timmy
John, OEM Soullin end Eddie Eleti-
er 0000011111 In a Itour-hetter io. the
Cauca= White Bea downed the New
Yore Mats 3-1, Warren Spain, 44-
year-old plikeble-esedi at the %lets
_ pitched seven innings and gate up
eight nita and all three White Sox
runs The Whtte Set also won
an afternoon game 74 CAW the
P114-41011( h Pit•tee riving them Ur
• minor of wimona the film double-
heady% of the 1065 "catnprogn "
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 7, 1965
the aerostat recervers the 'print
npoone a tn., .truog !Cowing and
• kt ot new faces sod whet monger the ameilibilal of Zananer• Comen
011 Hodges calls -a new 011tkXAE tat probably will be burned mit
We "
That doom lt meante has ans. • ̀ 
With 
°Ndeed. 1 15 - ibilb' winner'
embstions ate wasting the 1965 ,iileepo= 8-10 will 8,419-185whoraj'd 131 ia:
. ciaMl, but should thiat moving up
1.,Amer sal Leas ur pennant
"Were 
 k t. en the ehhteheat* ...........mommomm..........pi-
11, FRED DOWN
(PI Speer Writer the ladder said Hodgei 'Our ha- ,




 right thes 3,eer 
it
 them lib our pitching And so a cam at- ,
can piay biassoeu is wen under
gems as they clid under the Mara%
sun.
Back in Houston. Tex where they
eAll beget a fantasuc five-game
week-end exhibstion schedule ode-
Mating the opening of the $31 5- . eddbfiebide Cadet larded
milkon hatiodume first enclosed. and °Waif (allude °Meet' libe'
stadium in sports history. die As- 311111tan 
they 
received arde bidedettd
ins ase bithirmis thee feet MOM 1 Bub Chad" and all-amilizi tatib"8888,1 pion88 mamma to reaus_ aissi. Moodie Held for the Cleve-
mend them land Inthens Por Oreen they got
hi short tie „Dulls brim home outfielder Plank Howard, tram'
8 12_8 GrApe„,,oii League rowed_ baseman Ken McMullen, ant thee-
nothing ma-% flout of course, 
nuu 
pack Ned end Pitchers Plat
a ke bet ter than the world ahem - LasamegsAnrebtalind PILeemRicbeet 
from 
Li' &
peal St lows Catenation or the
pitchura sal Other starters will
be Ortena, who thie'7-9- with the
Dodgers. Rather. who was 2-3 with
the reille 000 . Prank Kretazer,
who had an overall 5-7 record with
the Susanne and White Sox, and
WIlitatte, who was 2-4 with the Dod-
saw _and 74 M Albuquerque kiet
season.
Last year elth Hintaii and Osieeil
the sonetors raunshed tlinth Thn
year. with al that new blood, Hod-
ges thinks thryll better that pun.




American League chamgion New
Yore Yankees can boar about And
net too bad when they're trying to
sell asti-tioh Texans season tickets
with debase reservisuune, at as mach
as 618.00u a year
Washington Senators Have A
Lot Of New Faces This Year
- - - - ---
By LEO II, PLTERSEN in 14 games with the Minnesota
I: PI Sports Writer T,4408, but has linked the beet of
POMPANO REACH ila t 12 PI
-The Washington Sedates have
crude I think I can safety say we
nu longer have a defeuter ,
pkex
Trade Tep Mayen
To get the new faces. the Sena-
tuni gave up their two boa bail
4...e Out Schedule
The Aib:I1Ae• any finished ninth
in the 10-itath. Naakinal Lear* ant.
sestion. dosed OUR their Pierer ex-
hibits= edieduir Thertay elth •
2-1 viliglibry Over the ahnnesota
Twins,
Don Delsrber bantered lot the
Twins In the lourth during but •
homer by Jan Was teed the score
so the iota= of the frame rid
wstramr boom' by Chuet liarmaa,
en the se%enth inning gave the Ae-
hoe their winning margin
Then the Aetna flew heat to their
Houston Tsj mahai whale
"'man" ter a ter days me
• unul they begin phglillg far
keeps un Monday night Oreselle-
stoner Rad Pock will fly degree for
In other deals they obtained pat -
dew ihck Wwithate men cateiter
Doug Ornuti, also front the Dod-
gem, and picked up Soy &men as
• free agent.
Chance At First
If he is healthy Chance will be
at ferat beer. If not, the veteran
Sievers yee get the call Steve.t.
who it 30 yews dd. hes been =aw-
are ha old Ohne slugging power this
%wine.
Scrappy Don Blirengame will be
at so .ttul tare shck-fielding Ed
Br. r ALUM/ i at thorned) said MIL -
Mltheil at third
Iii the outfield wali Howard. who
will play left will be Don Usk in
center and ether .11lat King or Wa-
ne Kuldand to r.
That doessn't leave any one pou-
tom for Held who con pry the in-
field or outfield
Nut Woody wan see a lot of lac-
likeigea and 'We now baire




' Gaylord Perry perked a 10-hitter
'net the nine-inning route as the
San Francisco Chants defeated the
Lin Angeles Angels 6-1 Fred
1
 Whit Leida three-run 
niped 
tope in the
lieu, Inn, rig was 10C MR blow as
the Cleveland Indiana  the
Boom Red Sox 6-4 Al Ka-
I lane and Doti Demeter hlt Marrs
' to lead the Detroit Tigers to a 7-2
( tr 1 Irn ph over the Cincinnati Reda,
sy.,,, isopped their een1=11._.11/Me
Pawl mat 16 elegant.% this wring
Vagabond relief piether Homey
Rtull'i twice retired . At, MVP
Fit-,f at,' thermion with the bare
fa tat and two OW In the St 1 .
C trd, nate 8-1 win over the Se
more Ortotes Rev blows it, de
• .8.,,Cardinals victory were banana be.
Lou Bieck eintk MM. Shannon.
Mike aperedey doubled for he
fourth hit to open tiw 12th Hu
and scored She winning rem
errte by Mindy AIT1001 t ) brew no
the Ahildridton berettors with a




LriUNISVILLIE - The Ken'-
lucky clhapters Jahn Tien-II tea-.
lett edl eponeira speech in Reed
Benson, son of former 17 ti Agri-
tueure benretery Sera Tarr Ben-
ton twee tha week Behan, •
West Kentucky Cabitiet & Building
Watt Comte dein The proemial le
6.7•11HT AVENI•E 
vet for p Tbursdal tied-
'PHONE 1644367





Sy Illated Peer Itheraatiestal
SKY YORK - P Lonikad Co.
announced • price increase of 33
lists per thousand ewer...met an
al Mier ttp trends, etfeethe an-
Lorillard saki the Incresee which
raises Ai filter brume to le 36 per
thousand. -is notowillabseby Vie.
Ina mats- &OM led Wille••••
Tobacco Co said it will ASV lbe
Lartliani move
NEW YORK The reenter of
Maw Eagle Oorp Into Allied Pm-
duet. Corp has been approved by
eloritholders of both pompon= it
was annforinad today
NEW YORK - A treat of :0;4
corranon rocks Weed on the New
York Ronk Eirterwe advarred in
peer during the first quarter of
1965 the exchange reported.
Another 217 colellien libass de
caned and 26 went UshoiWed Our-
it OE, :nand 1915 Werra
MOLL
PAIN1 STORE
"Lot ally Owned and
Operated"












IL CRAB (MARK KILLER
I. ROSE MOD AND
le. LONG RIO/DLL PRI tirR ,,
SUM 11811WARI-
•
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNITE
10th & Chestnut Sts.
ruisoutty
White - Yellow





546 W Main Street Phone 
753-1421
YELLOW
CREAM S'i Y LE
CORN










































lb. 39c 89 .5
those Price. Good Through Tuesday, April 17t 1 - Quantity Purchases Limited
CLOSEDOpen 2.4 Hours Daily! SUNDAYS 
ITF MS BELOW AftE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
t SITI I
Ice Cream :12 gal 63c
1 It %Ws r it lIlt I MR h RRI Sill All For











,•VI - 15-0e. All
fvlackeral
16 A TOMATO
atsup 2 for 35c
i44A (Guaranteed To Please) I i 1.0
Bread 2 loaves 41c
1% f'11,1 - Tall Can
I G -
Ice Cream igal 49 
164 TWIN P WIt
Potatoe Chips 49c
IG A - Pound Bow .,./
Crackers lb. 23c
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!GA TOMATO - 46-0z. Lain
uicy Pig 51c Juice 2 for 53c
dmmnnmmmummmmm


















































PORK STEAK - - -11).39c
BACON .1h.4.9 BEEF LIVER - - - lb. 19c

















BATTER1FS - - - 2 tp 29c
MIRACLE WHIP - Quart




DIAL SO AP 2 0' 39c
CHERRY RING -







AMERICAN BEAUTY - 46 Ounces
(OLD MEDAL
NIARTHA WHITE - White, Yellow, Devil Food
CAKE 29c
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VIII HAM CONFERENCE U.* Ambassitioi Maxiveli layio, atm rreament Johnson took
White Home •enterenee en the equation in South Viet Nam
Dwindling Tracts Of Virgin
Timber Serve As Reminders
Kentucky's dwindling tracts of
virgin timber serve today as tragic
reminders for conservationists
fighting an endless battle against
the neglect and waste of natural
reeources A statewide check reveals
that most of thewe survivors of a
bYgone era. some as ofd as 275 years,
grow In mountainous Eget 'Ken-
tucky.
The larger tracks. as determined
b ythe State Derligrin tO Porestry
and other sources. content _of 00
acres ownpd by Howard alliglellee
hAeCireary County: 400 wogs own-
al by the heirs of Lan 031113111O
la teacher Otiunty, and WO Ihent
su curnuersuis nouunal F-
in Laurel County. Other tracts.
by °mune& are:
Lewis 50 mores owned by Pans
Henderson of Trinity
(ter - 75 acres owned by the
Rifle brothers of Webbville and 60
acres owned by Dalin Fraley of
fla near Oremon
-seastemernertfir
Weill of anday Hook
Whitley — three acres owned by
the Nelson Einisedield estate
!roe — 30 in owned by Roy
Anderson and 100 acres owned by
Ronald BWIlorat both of 'Tamp-










Walter Alien fann near Liberia.
Stands of what forest call "old
growth' umber have also been re-
ported on the property of US. Steel
and Weans:es Blanton in Harlan
County: Tight Hollow in Wolfe
County: Pine Mountain State Park
ln Dell County , Audubon State Park
In He lemon County: near Jenof
Wiley Stake Park in Floyd County,
and an the Own estate In Wood-
ford County.
When pemeem ̀began establishing
barnesteads nearly 200 years ago,
SOW10 acres of virgin tim-
ber tiorsrod *know the entire land
area of Egistucky In the years that
follwingt. timber was out for fuel,
troia. proclaim pants, farm hind
0101 IMMO without regard Ice re-
generation By 1910, roughly half
the viegin umber of the rtiounte.us
had b.fen cut, but large-scale osier-
stems continued drough 1920
Presently. 45 per cent cit the
-arteror toverts8-83. II 3
acres of trees mostly small
hardwoods Of des total more than
411.000 acres oorneriew seven lest --
owned forfeits The Division of For-
estry enrage* each keret to de-
monitrate Its soundnem en good
seinallinient practices and effici-
ent methods of tkilisation and mar-
• 01 timber.
[Alien C4 trnen who died sewet1
vests ago, bought ha 400 acres
nasty yeara ago frorn APOOOOn.
(-14011.1W. anal, a North Oman&
hallmagollar who settled on 1,000
adios propeity in the Moline
ouilimunity at LeOdher County Ac-
cording. to Ral lawn. 90-year-0,(1
Ma GC -Fiellt4n* George.' Oornett
0000 0.000 for the Mice. which is
gen vahwd at sums ranging up to
010.000 because of its white cat,
popiar. walnut and other specs of
Anon tenter.
ILAiglon
Fashion does a double-take
Taking shape right now—L'AIGLON's sleeveless skimmer
with its own cutaway jacket. The fabric—a blend of Orlon(
acrylic and viscose rayon. Checked cutaway is endorsed
50 with new horseshoe collar, dressy bow. A row of buttons
Foparks the high neckline of the sleeveless dress. Illack/
black and white jacket; tsupeitsppf_andiselackstA_
illzes 12-18. 629.95
LITTLETONS
TR E t.PIflOFR k TIMER — _IIIIRRALAUMMOSIr
Lsom, who lives on the baulks of
Line Fork Creek in the Skyline
area, said Cornett was a frugal Mtn
who knew how to make money lie
turned down many inviting offers
for the timber. In fact, the story
goes that Cornett would fly Into.
rage at the mere m
'WS the trees.
Doc Clorneet, ackninistrator of his
father's estate, tranks the heirs will
sell the under eventually. A core
sample taken by foresters revealed
that one of the trees was 1220re
than 275 years old.
The 190-acre tract in the Cum-
berland Nat amai Forest, 19 rules
southwest of London. was designat-
ed the Ruck Creek Natural Area by
the US Parent Serrionin "1939 The
object was to preserve the virgin
growth for the purpor- of science,
research and educatairi
In he reconwnendanon for pre-
serving the timber, the forest sup-
ervisor sail the Rock Creek area is
"One of the very few renaunkg ex-
amples of the vumn hemlock-hard-
wood Most type formerly wide-
spread in the rumberkind Mount-
ains and. so far as la korerri no
other public or private ageocY hes
reserved a_valanViigusLigalag_
this rine anywhere m Kaituck) ''
Except for 12.6 acres of yellow
pine. the entire reeervation is corn-
ixeed of hemlock. mine of them
150 years old, and herdwoods such
as yellow poplar. slate oak, beech,
col inahle and hadrory The area
serves as an excellent laboratory jor
ecologists — one who studies the
pattern between ktving things and
their erelteralnlent -- and iervea as
a valuable guide for deveioping for-
est matagemorst practices
The forest supervise saki in his
report! 'The natural beauty of
the area with its small natural
bridge, vandrone.cavec smell IP/et-
ernities, lane. thrifty , fan growing)
Umber, fkareftnet IihrUba, LintaaLlid
oldf formatione and lesser her-
knower vegetation makes It art
appeahre plioe to vt "
The report also noted there had
been sane cutting hi de mire
accessible portions of the watershed
I 
embracing the teutural raea Some
large trees were rernmed in 1915-
- 17 At the tine, logs were driven
Ckatm Rock Creek into the Rork-
castle arid Cumberland Ravers, than
floated to Dunned, a lumbering
center.
In the mare maccessuste parts of
t.1 area, the dense °enemy of hem-
lock. beech and red maple shows
little evidence of cutting Sand-
stone (*Ifs vary titan 10 to 100 feet
ei height. with mix gaps pernottung
neirelni bo the area The neirby nat-
ural bridge is 10 feet wide and
30 feet high
Many persons contend there vir-
gin tracts ot ember remnants of
a mot mom — !should be made
into a national forest and preserved
for future generations. ,
SEEN AND HEARD
iCseitlased Frain Page it
some way to get something for no-
thing, but It ,luist mitt be done
Someone has to pay for it
VitT NAM VICTIM—Navy
pilot Lt. Cmdr. Kenneth E.
Hume (above) la added to
the list of U.S. casualties to
Viet Nam. Ruins, whose wlfa
lives in Elan Diego, Calif.,
was shot down and killed ,































FROZEN SELECT - 12 Ounces
OYSTERS 89c
French Fries - - - -2 lbs 29c
10cAFnEs
PRODUCE



























Moon Circle Meet ..
Mrs. Ilierey Raven opener her
hame an North Elmenth Street for
the esiestAng of the Lenge Moan
Circle at, the 'Woman's Diamineael
Society di the Past Rapala Church
held Morway evening at seven-
CUM! Wets*
—The Home - Bulbang,Itimionsey
ranbayag —Iasi theinia
program prewented with Mrs. Allth
biloOm as the leader
Amistag her at the presentation
af the program were Mrs Purnen
Oughiati, Mrs Eugene Tarn Mrs
A. W Itureell and Mrs T C
Mts. Louts Kern& chairman of
the ante presided at the meetiog
and read the 'censure followed by
prayer by Mm A W Russel
The hostemen. Mrs Warren and




DEAR ABBY Pease Erg TEN-
NZEBEE Ht-NTER i3 stop using
dud old Mature about how the
, poor mamawwd .arse to death
It tannin did r1101/ them off
leatellany" with one s-eil-pkaoed
bullet Wen the average hoth school
boy a am one, trams that Neure's
mina at the agar of the meetem. *We • beel- The oh- with &hemoon prawn, we"Ng" Murray sack acumen will the of sahastati.
Turner. Met. Odell Vance Mrs G , illetine the Voting. strong ail Mel-
T Lae, Mrs Code Caldwel arid IthF ithe• to PerPotmlito the Illooklb.
Mrs 0 B Jonas , file lets& amnia& do our hareem
• • • Abbot down? The biggest. mall play-
mciay ht ,,,,,d mist bmejeul I i deaneries animals !:...stead of lee,Mrs. Ray Broach , Irma I come from a family of hun- dog sheen Berm to death. I shoed
Opens Home For tera who wouldot wade a bullet °WYE i wvielek be 'meet/ Imre hta-_ mane to buy food for the a.nlmais
ugh the money they spend on gums
The womiin s nesseey oe ebrmt Ian hve, oua and bine, ouers, *low and ammunitaon Then let then go
Serrice at the Otadester Mechodust 1-uro oft to trkmdm hang tam on a MO the woodl ith• Pia the 1•011Church mm at the hetne of Mrs. tree and IN hi, rot sign ms. where the starves( anarals can get
Ray Broach to Ilionciss Aged 4. 1 YOUNG ANIMAL LOY= it to enable than to bye and keepas seven o'clock to the evening i the besot) and wikible tn our cam-
Mrs Done landthe. predtk-nt, l MAK ANIMAL LONER: Yes am try as it Aloud(' be
premiere and Mrs Rey Breach led t hee am compassion. which I him, aos.LIDGE STUDENT,
in Porect- . ! bat abort en facts •boin Mir pre- N.Y
-The Bibie /ale The the Wilthsr.- ! sereatien of our . f Id IN e. t. t perts
was the tape a aucumaar, by the I say that under present 'indultam
Maur i sat 1r4. y ra a tng land. ett . herds
Members prepeint wen Mrs Alma ' Nem he thinned elm Mee will
Omper Mrs Robert Jars, Mrs Pr.na tete ova frerf• and the. Haat-
Baby Locke, Nerts Butts Wilton. ma srsoesav str••Serle toot-rolled. are
Wm Erpees Lamb ' Mrs. harry la the deers best in seam.
Illesdlove, Mrs John War.' Mrs.
demandable. Although today thee
I are people istio manate to eve
! without meet. and they seam tia
worse for st. But to go met and kin
heauttful veld ten% and noble
beaobs Just for the atm at I,
mikes oo seam at all
sawnraRiap artrmis4 Pf
Coldwater WSCS on a spaserty specimen. No. theygun down the deer %Mb the abut-
• • •lbw alba argl Mrs Breath Mel
litober Peden sa a vidlor DMA ABBY I sUll don't knowRefreshments of Coitea coffee. peopk. oim „soy hwzoon
and aMe were Jigs ed by Mrs. th, von of a The sable dimly
Broach 
Metes. -THOU SHALT NOT KILL."
Manted. leilang an tunnel for lied
order for mu to arrove lit an-PERSONALS
Mr and MrE, Buto Neale and
chkjetea Bruce and Sumo of
Itunteolle. Ai.. were the wearing
meow af their parent: Mr Meg
Mrs Ray Penner anal Mr and Mrs.
Brom Newer
Mint. Rita threw of Henderson
was hem tor the weekend tat a
allit well her parents Mr awl thra.
emu ill and bed to be
lam Reps. when toe t be-
ad due to a bras meditiles fbe
menearied selh her ;arena nen
her father's oceellelen itngifterht
• Pc. Ileamp & Snack Sat
The perfect serving se ter the per'. • s. S
beartiful crystal-like set c-.-r5 s of 13or soup
asps and taw tare ended party ; a' •
Laney decorative color. Ideal for I.., ,a-e, party or
smock Mee. they ler thd fares- •
MURRAY HOME I •AUTO STORE
l'hrstnut Street • 1510
• II •
DONA ABBY lb reply to
N1111011111 FRINTI14". I IRMA Atell
the le my bad It It b so 'he-
asane.- as imam earns to *see
• • •
IKIPPALO,
DEAR ABBY Whet's all the
eammotson atout heuwung deer? II
eteneane can tett me why gh Moder
le Mt a Leer over the heed and
then an has throat than g as to put
a. bollet thetstigh Mr heart UM am
m.
WARR,F2iU4 BT PAUL
DEAR ABBY Her. is ma memo
to hunters If you ass* to kn, why
be pikers, Go after the be
Jain am Anis end sat ler front
Me duty in V.eueun
YET OF BOTH WARE
• • •
DEAR ABEY Pleave arm( this
he tar bensilt of -TERRIES=
muirniav aid all *User hunters
who memehow nem& toestansigne
their twee to kill: When thew pro-
oda deer wahJail and atmann-
ISOM— Mal Boat Ware to the
th.th In telf-defense. I MIll go avai-
Int llama AS
i• MAR ABBY. Amitosis
• • •
Iitainrh corstainelsy I MOE sie*. a
ear .a a blialleapolls atkita
mem store each reed BETICKR
TO TAKE YOUR BOY HUNTING
TRAN TO 00 NVINTENO
YOUR BOY' WW1 that great?
PROM DULUTH
fse Mt FROM: k's greet far
hu n ling est tatiament Beet tune
spent with aeuve burr whether It.
bons ttng beading • tenor, or just
Sitting around ehaLttng It espialty
geed imarsiene against net having
I. go ti unaing fur him.
• • •
Problems, Write to Abby Bee
gri00 Las Anoka, Oald For a per-
' wows reek,. Meediaar a stamped meU-
addressed amrelope
• • •
i tate to wrtte letters Send alba
near to Abby. Box SOW Los
Angelea, Cate. for Aeby'a booklet.











These scientifieall!. fiirmulited cosme-
tics contain active therapeutic ingre-
dients—medically tested —to improve






LE•11111 6 *lots — scragli. KINTIMILT
Jidda Pay Boyd Is
Honored At Shower
At Madrey Horne
Joni Phi Bbyd wisp was
earned be tarry E Coin tat Sat-
hear we conninsintal sigh a
Mgetell dearer Thaellay, All
I. et the Mae et birs, be Mad-
any an the Doldwater head. Me
Kathleen Madrey sot Mbis
Cv Irl!re the liestema.
The hoer.* chase In weer few
the swami ObtalitIn a aver as-
semble at a pint flowered arepe
dam watt • AreMlISM Men a.
• emismetra went Whet snit dea
was preowned • amasam• sa tot-
Mao •11101. nowtber at the
boomer, will Mead In a grey
double knit sag eiah MItaasceir
Se le and he binalthlf gill
allge we Om ti MbIlla 000111101K
Masi !tyre OMNI her gifts Slit&
had berm pitatodl se a table °ve-
iled MIA a while linen oath de-
Mae
balle adlinen Ilhe theenaNWItre
di and Preen *l ad
roma.
Oases sere dbleited by NM
itlarbt and Mae ladrey Mitt tits
retinae& el the pram being laim
Karen Alexander awl Mos Itartey
Thome
Rereshmerati, of putsch. indlirid-
oat cakes. wedding cookies. Manta.
and nun were seemed by the hos-
tesses, pt by Mies KAMM Alex-
ander The serving tat:4e was cov-
ered wilt a white Men cloth and
beide find groom silhouettes were
also used
Thum present were Marilyn Alex-
ander Karen Alexander Berbers
Crouse. Shirley Thanes. Sue Atme
Watwom lava Scuthard. Untie
Dunm Beverly Harrell Winces Car- !
Ole Eased NIWnne Jecume Brew-
er Mason. Rebecca Random JbmS ,
• nea• Kay Srgea Kaye Erwin.
Marie ?arra Norma Jean Lamb,
Joys* Hargrove. Leanne Wilson.
Kadin- Rat ybUrn. Maim Carson
Debbie Marian Mrs. Madre, the





Mothers Club Meet I
The Psalm M.others Club met
Wednesday March 31. wills Mn.
Prsinces Roe pomading at the meet-
Bar ()mouth demoted by Mrs Kalb
—The vend i•mde ,•ssi
Willoughb,
btri. Betas- Harmon called the)
ran and the second grade wan the
pi-tee Mrs Rosetta WU-
presented a numeographed
they at the year S income and ex-
to each member
frontal Jones principel at the
sena spoke to the group about
• nor mans preplan Chat Id to
be taught race rear He alto told
stout the acluesoment tee that are
to he given and made enhance-
frICIAJ comernang the Beta to
banerset.
Para were inside for Towbar
Apprecon ttoy Mrs Joe Rudolph
enhanced the the 4-H Otan-
rnutaty Reny will be April Z.
Mrs Lucile Code. chervren ci
the norranating 03rrgnitiLer. present-
ed a Ma* al olliters tor the next
year °Mots elected were Mrs.
Frahm Raga president. Mra Sr-
matene Janne. Are-prealders.Mr
Ann Weeks. secretarY Mrs Wants
Willoughby. treasurer. sod Mrs. Pat
Crwelned. reporter.
Berrtng on the health canuentee
will be Mrs Jo Lee Met Mrs.
Mildred Ranh. and Mrs Mara
bbeinati.
Mothers iota) will have children
erstering the runt prude next fall
are g: yen a weal Eallaterin n at-
tend the next tneeteig which will
be held May 5
The door prur sae Wed by
Willard Jones RedratilMIMIs
sen-ed by Mrs Jewell Lee, Mee.






The Nene of Mrs J I Hart On
Noels tiotrenth Weft we the acme
at the meetsre at the Kathleen
Java Circa. cif the wornan Mis-
ponserelbatety cot the First Haptiat
Church held on !standby evening at
seree-Mbeen toMoolL
Mn aterele Wen was the *edit
of the megrim on the theme. -The
throe' Building Mistarlary Osa-
cepta Others taking part In the
Program were Mrs Eugene Rhaley,
Mat Ruth Staunton. Mite Laren*
Swam and Mrs Bawl Ward
The aircle aharenan Mrs Medd-
le Thieve. preetied at the meeting.
Iguing thesocial hour ref rob-
rnerss awe served by the haalleas.
(/'' her meaner& pre•orst were WPC
Renee, Jews,* Mrs L I Dunn and
Mr. (ruves Sistid. Miss Came
WISA duvet
. .
P ER SON ALS.
Mao.. Malaga SextoRi business
teacher at Valley High Bated at
Lotion Me, flax spent • pan of her
4Prizik ratstion ittos har paints.
MT and Mrs Cherglit
SOCIAL GAiENDAR
The Fiera Meals( rtssomh WM8













Clothes mole the manl
Executive, conventional or &lefty
tradition — whatever your ''fype.“ choose
the one with "Dacron"- polyester in
its makeup Manstyle selections are
hp-top, prices consistently down to earth.
TRADITIONAL POPUN SUIT OF
50 "DA( RONK", 50".• RAYON
34.99
Cool approach for the Ivy-minded men
On lb• way up. Manstde's low price is
a tribute to your business sense.
HAD-FINISH WEAVES Of
55% "DACRON •", 4S•/. WOOL
39.99
Strictly business about sluma;,,g
wrink*,, holding press Have ronfelfrice
Ii. the tepid tailoring.
MNIVAIR-COOL SPORT COAT Of
65•1# "DACRON.", 35% COTTON
19.99-22.99
Crinkly seersurte.s pleklie, elagrilt
solids — you coil the tune. You feel
cool, look cooll
• DvIonf ree..tor•d trodernerit
BELK'S OWN BRANDS oependable value, sfyle, weAmanship ofwaysl
10•••,,••••



























Box 213, Murray. Ky C M Sand-
ers. notice 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
A-9-C
TEACHERS: For interesting, protd-
able sununer employmec
FM bald Interwiew, write fully to
,n/hist au Paducah. Ky. A-16-C
V
EASTER SPECIA113 on permanents
-030 for $16; $15 for $12.50; $13.50
for $10; $10 for 511. Two weeks (*dd.
March -49 to April 10. Charm Beauty
Salon, phone 753-3662. A-7-C
GUNS, RiifIRLS11133, hands and
metal parts rebelled, stoet reel/lash-
ed. Ca.! 758-3181 A -6.0
•
- (WAKES SHAKES TOKYO
HOME LOANS nsoderste truenehat Ma:Mk build/nip
F H A. 0 I --Comentional Ken-
: irk% Melleggek Company Phone
1,5-S633. H-A4-C
in downtown Tokyo Tuesday There
were no reports of nijurute or dam-
age
SEWING MACHINE - REPOSSESSED
BLOW Zig Zag Sewing hia...hine Assume lawman&
of $IM per week
5 POINTS FABRIC SHOP
Phone 75.1-1496 1 t c
FOR SALE
PRACTICALLY NEV. year round,
Ky. Lake home, completely furn-
ished and air-ooadttioned. NA=
Of you (dike were realld dim/Pant-
ed, when you Innaed tins hicene
years -ago. This home also
has a blacktop drtveivay, ita own
boat dock end a kat and motor
and bib* Within 100 feet of the
water. Loated on Leasure Acres
Subdiviaion which Ii adjacerst,to
Parader Resort. This home is no
a small bay just ninth at Srupe
Creek Call I1)6-3345 for appoint-
ment or information, A-10-C
A, B. DICK Eleeinc Mimeograph
Marallne. Perfok corugnion Call
753-5842. A-7-C
Jutt.N DEERE Tractor, Model Et
goed concLuou csk 0 14" trader plows
01166vaits and dibks Cornoleee $560.
Thertnan Jobe, Home Comfort Co
Phone 492-25112. A-10-C
314MEET-FEROVION TIonnair, DM-
sel eldh or with-
_(-411. 3 Dibtedb ul ettldaranellt Plow,
that, Mar, B. A„ Tarbrough. 121
idrobesay mist, near Chanty Corner,
Rage 5 A-8-P
Ridge Road. New phone number
I 436-6546. A-&-P
I ANTIQUES, skies, old books, china.
----
hrun)crans, baronies for ail. The
Pioneer HoureU. S. Highroad 79
South Pula Tonomone. H-11C
FEMALE NW* WANTED
MAID SERVICE, Friday morning
Light work, good pay. Call alter
6 p m„ 763-6134 TFNC
LIGHT ASSEMBLY wort to do at
Tamie C.reatline Co. 68421 Commer-
cial Cathedral City Calif. A-7-P
HOC MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Wednesday. April 6 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hug Market Report In-
cled,ng & Buying Stations.
Intimated Receipts 535 Head, BOX-
VCA4 and Gilts 26-50(
U. 8 1. 2 and 3 180-340 lbs. $16.40-
17.00. Pew U. S 1 I80-130 lbs.
617.0047.75. U S 2 and 3 246-270
Lb' 70-16,75; arit1 114
160-276 lbs. $15.75-18.76;
and 3 none 300-410 gia. K1100-
13 00, TJ 1' and 2 250-400 lbs 613 00-
15.00.
REMINGTON ''Qtuet-Rater" pot-
able gysiewriteir in excellent condi-
tion. Will sell 66.- len than halt Federal Livestock
P'. Cal 753-1917. Ask Rs Ctierhat. Market
 30 MODEL A Coupe idecishucally
I
good. 1 used refrigerator, good con-
diUon. 2 11-fout picnic ToNess. wood.
Phone 79.3-5421 after 5 p. in. A-8-0
FR EW KY. LAKE Catfish at MI
tames. Lester Donelson Otts_eo &
' Fidh Martel, Highway 7E2. Center
The suspense Gordon Ashe
1/ adventure by (John Creasey)
I PROMISE
Trois the Dodd. Head Red Boise Detects". ',owl r°,
hail by Jetta Ciussay; duitributaid by Kane ;;Illt•ints kyadawta
Nellie RA* RAFT'IWRD "TtlatiL" The driver puned
(.:(se is,ij months serest_
coca with a tortoni is Ms- down IVO lure sign to start rani
Theieke Ann
.,tn that Nisei run., bad WI
ill' newts Deila sod delves elf
cm 0 mama arricar let
NM rear. atm Dena Ikea sat
41-st 15 nu patient ori sr the--
Jewel r edge She Imo roomed is
Is. dirt otipago 01 Nisei li erstwhile
Anna Jeff Wagon to etre angel up
MOW tacking Van Diesel nit
N a corner and looked ont at
the rear window He saw the
man he had recognized It the
curb waving to 8 taxi which
pawed Ilinn
foe ntin Van Diesek settled back corn-
rh" i"*". "" e • fOrLably and wondered now .1netlog surprise_ whips to th win 
taw t,..-iv so• 5 a fla Iry to debt with tr. sirtntrort A




word with Dewitan amid oe tirespid en•re Nig, maimed in 1111
Od Mart tad two. she ran ads the ; best thing; is ftniTisetf could do
14.'no the time they rewned the gaunt jelf nnothing afield the man here nut
Mae be mid musis sad Delis tt lie lodged • complaint the
baroould sot sure That dos wait am
huaband. for he suer vinstufw Car
• Vat skeitelioa, oaretrognisshie
Mole Jeff dem* thrm ascii to tows
Della rmnsatibered that Nisei ned a
birthrreet the •ts• -it a hen e ere
Rho pulled at his clothes sod there
It Ism
agaur, Napa malaise
elltris • -uns. GO Vie fourth
Della was saiskimai ot •
g taint ream Seems • rrree ft rntleallin Wet *Iasi MI
A nh15t-5.1r.....4 &hoe
Ilileasernila [we io London L.A.
V. Notes .1 the Pretoria South
Afetta nonce bow. sap ffeedentva
it,, facts of the fantastic 15•11
mma eat+ to ( us-
Lando. ponce Nand act Me
aws arrest co 
i
portant discoveries: the marti.1
ttill thing eras to mak• sure'
that he was not alarmed
Van MIMI' pawl off in. taxi
outside the Rarely Hotel and
went into the old-fastooned red-
plumb and dark-oak turnivinee
hal, The porter on duty milled
-Nice day air -
-A vary good day" Van Cle•
sok went Into the tea loungerimy. hundred million doller• ernrlh
of uncut diamond* in Maim Patrick which had • worulow overlook
et New Scotland Yard, Mg the street A Mkt drew up
a few enare along Van Diesel'
CHAPTER 6 atood Oy the rade of Ule cur
COLONF.:1 Van (newel( left tamer, window wsdurig out The
\- New Scotland Taro In a man from the taxi approached.
it wan the man from the Km
ba.nament
much happier tram of mind
than he bad entered it Ile
shook, have known oetter than • • •
to have douhtert ()owlish woe INF (107 film" Van ['Metier
tin internationa Mine sit“, to otoutoir He „en,
stfIldhe Popo°. tT,fdl n•Onee 'R. nmity into tie non ono ti' the
had bean appointee DefolT% old lift A Mann boy operated
Commissioner of Police at New tt
dentlerriel Yarn -• -Floor air?"
With Dowliiin and the Crime -Fwe
Conference - Known popularly
as the Cisme Haters there was
a gonel chance that to- mystery
of the stolen diamonds 'would
be solved, and if 01 was 01 etrtariff
wi-the rush tight as Well ari the There Ivor every reason to GM
culmination of Mr career No theye that the man in Barely'
one in South Africa probably !Salta?, would wait untT tie left
noon, in the world had suer) an the hotel again, nu' peverttut-
exhaustive Knowledge of die- less the South African police-
bond stemma anti mitigrins Mar felt • driving mow of or-
iii was the liaison netween the gency
pouce god the dinnomn WWI- He walked along the squeaky
',Ames and heict been so foe
ninny years- long het ore ma
Uncin became the Repo-Mlle.
He crossed the Knibrinament
until his brief case tucked un-
derneath tils arm For tee min-
ties itn Walked toward Black.
corridor taking Itio wev nut of
Ms pocket He did not give •
thought to the possibility that
anyone might be mode the
room liven when he ripened the
door. there was nothing further
from his mind .
(norm, taking in all the bustling' Se prepped MeMIT pushing the
,etiettv of the river At Cleo- door to behind film-and then
Stopped short
A man was at the chest of
drawers on the other side of the
bed On this bed was Van Die
trek'n suitcase- hlri only piece of
lurarige The man was staring
at him He had one hand tn his
pocket. -
In Afrikaans Van Diesek said
"So I have no further to look "
The other man stood atm-
hitely still He we, tall and thin
with sharp features Anti a point.
int
"Your friend" outside didn't
ro the Dodd Metal Bed Badge Detective Mow Copytiglil C
BOYS
Li:SSE WEIGHT ,SAF'ELY with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets, Only Me. Dale &
Stubblefield. H- lit
OR REPO)
ROOM FOR collegi coy. Close to
coilape. Call 163-6813 after 5:00 p
or see at 1611 Olive St. TFNC
UN FURNISHED 3-bedroom apart-
ment Very close to the college. Call
763-6613 after 5:00 p, in, TFNC
- - -
YrbOANCIFS at Beale Hotel. $100
per week and up Call mugger at
753-4605 ste6-C
MODiEfiN 2- BEDIROGial house,




.111LE SUNDAY FEAI LIRE *PRO-
1
.=1, PRomrars- Nab been Gan-
"FOK °Arum AND truvr.-1NAN 'EXCELLIIINT piper route Si
cseaufralleanihn.161rray lb now open We need a 
753-331C. Trc
good responsible boy for ibis 
LOP St MOMSt,L,Le "IMMEDIATELY". Qualified
1_1311 start at (iice Please apply




LOST. Hallmark white gold, ladies
*aim watch. Oda Donna Jones 763-
1111913. A-10-C
pairs P Needle he stopped and
turned bath
A man only • few - yards be-
hind him sathppied in his track%
Van Dimwit had seen ntm be-
fore at the airport that morn-
mg Not for MP preoccupation
tie would hat'. [HMI:led MT be-
fore this He evaded the man.
nodded an apology for rilmorit
humping into MM, then stepped
--as the curb Almost at once a
taxi came along. plying for hire




TOKYO bit -.An earthquake or
-Fi‘e it is Mr
Van Diesck was rrot Interest
eci a mildly cheeky boy, only
in getting to the Is ai,nime
Ms room and
have time to warn you Van
Dieser said
The telephone began to ring
'There tie ia. Van Diesel,
gibed 'Answer rum an. tea
him tars too late to warn Met
The telephone maandeo WOO
Mid marsh The instrument ars-
by the aide of the beg nearer
Vali Diesel than the man if
kept on ringing
Theo I wID answer it tor
you Di. pobterotio Iron Pre-
toria took • short step tow aro
the instrument. 'And dOn't cry
Sc stop me
The thin man took rus nano
from nit pocket He nelo a lomati
snub-nosed automatic Mere
was as chatta• tn his expresaion
Mat a great one ia Van Dies(
who meager II tne middle of She
stegi Arlo said gruffly "rut that
down rot, are no murderer "
Fit. Man Mimed the gun arm
pointed it There was a 100
of anantute dinattlet in Van Die
nee a eyes yet a iordi of mirror
too He mane a desperate leap
to one elite OW Pie na10 de Morn
' to maneuver lie saw the other's
!Inge! squeeze the trigger and
telt the tremendous blow of •
I bullet on rue tern pie
He dour on that instant
: The man who Otte killed UM
IMO Ms gun into hir pocket aa
he !onyx, roting„the it the
bed Hes:tent il‘er Van Diesel( .
crummier, 13ndu rind rile
touched- only lust tow tied-the
blood which wa, anioinit emu
the cornet rt.. 0.11 wee sew
ringing He bent newer ano
picked up Van New*. oriel
came tucked ti umter nis tont
and stepped to the door.
The ruiping
the Mon:Jere/ !talents!) DX,
▪ OlittlUtie but beard flu soma
He stepped outside and clown
the door golvtly He went tel Lbs
'Stairway at one side of the lift,
pulled Ms hat over lit. eyes, and
I began to wall down.Pe met no one
11e weeper, acmes the little
. red,polati entrance 'saill'he
, porter war et the desk with •
, roan ano woman who were rea-
littering and no in. appeared
to notice the stiller He went
loutsifie He saw the map whO
Ina° followed Van Diewut on the
other Sine of the rnnd near a
i-teMphone kiosk They did not
acknowledge earl) other The
murderer NM two taxis for mre
, and stopped the first one
"London Airport he ordered,
'hod ...Wed back comfortably In
'the taxi He opened the motes
brief cage smiling tin Antie1P11-
i lion Of what he oiola gianh-to
Irina He took out the papers
, and began to look through
;them glow!), Me smile faded
end a ?lard, bleak look replaced
!It
_
(To Re Continued Itofid41)
be John Crraery. dirt, ibutect b1
MURRAY. Ky. - TOM.. Agit IL_
1055 MitrravkLIvestock AuctiOn.
AM liYeallock weighed on amend
RECEIPTS: HOGS: IS: CATTLE
i4iCAINEF: 483,
tHX;S: Receipts MOKLK mixed grade
! Watchers 50c mew compared with
bet week t S 1. 2 and 3 harrows
seal Ølhs 234 lb 31750: and lb.
1117.00 ems 300 lb. $15.00
CATTLE: Inualpoi monly cows and
feeders.
SLIMUGITEE: flood 800 lb heifers
53040. s•an CIA rd 115 00-17 00. Clood
400-400 in uatas, 517.00-19,50.
trance-rt. SI 1 Of-1 2 20 °tat&
Utility Mali SI 4.50- 17.10.
PEEDERS: 1100-900 lb, alerts
in 00-19441. Ot-id and CM -ice 54$)-
000th. 118.00-21.75 ealnisrd $16 00-
10 00: Oitcwer 9100 N $34?, (Deed
500-600 lb her fen 117 00-18 AS
E -nd-rd 81100-17.00 St - -"era
and OK'd Am& airer giMOI cares
$115 00-165,00 per prjr
SIALEHA: $1.00 Mars, (load and
Choice &WOO- 30 Tli; elaniond Old 00-
21 03.
RABY CALVES: khOUr 28 head.
14 00-16 00 per head
NANCY
MALE KO WANTED
TRACToR mreNANic apt* Si
persan at Stokes.Traotor az Imple-
ment Co Industrial Road, A-12-C
EXPERIENCED service station
- - - - - - -
reactant, full time Apply in per-
a; Bill's Standard Eitatten on




No holiday-ix Sunday work Apply
Whitler, Restaurant. 100 Maple No
phone oaks please M -26-C
se:ARCH FOR BODY
LOOTSVILLE - Eltenaneit
operistiorr, ociratousil for M.! body
or Frank Alksn, 44 Loulavilie, who
apparently was drowned Sunday at-
Sernoon Alien toppled from hio
moRsboat into tine Orno River and









TOKYO azi, - Agesetese friends
of Gen Douglas A MacArthur ob-
served the fast ahnoveraary of his
death Tuesday watt a simple cere-
mony in the lbk-Y0 Oak* he used
during the occupation
OUENCY CHARGE-
C lor• I Dale,
r temth eNsi
' 13 'en a charge of contribut-
ing to delinquencry of minors
In Newport Beech. OWL She
S accused at dal"' • re-
oetpt tot a 15,A1011.11 beg
, of beer tor her 111-7ser-dil
son and commis lelsoda
EvRAGED VETERAN fraiRriE Cart
Ass. licossrAvavis
DATE IJN E AL SANY,NEW tORK, AND
CARRIED 10 1345 EARLY vorNivo
PARIS EDITION OF AN ANEPIC.N4






WTESRADEN. Germany Tpr - A
nada,: bulletin issued Tue.sdtty
sato Maj. Gen. John K. Honer re-
Ma.111S in "very serious condition in
PAM Flint
a deep comm."
Heater.l& commander of the U.S
17th Air Forte, suffered brain In-
juries five days ago In s. parachute
jump accident.









































































































































lisp by Uait.d Fe.tara Syadksta, Inc. ai
resomeR IF my For:Mils FOR

















(-is THE WELFARE OFTHE CHILD!? HE NEEDS
A MOTHER AND FATHER
-NAM ELY US!' 
7V-4lS IS A HOWL: ME
HAVING TO MAKE A
OECIgK*1 WHETHER
OR NOT TO SAVE NE













THE LEDGER It TINIER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•






The process of hating a li.sby marVelour  
'tn and enown be ,,,,, ,.1 the st,tes fir* home together -you Probably' with y-ou tor further obeck-upsOld sires' tale& oan do harm. Your&Aying experonoe, a lemma dm 1 telt none of tht se to chance_ , during pregnancy. dolor 
un 
will give you sound argue-
I
havr ng kart as . Hens are some -ample ruldi i Hari • baby * at - ! 3 Prenatal Care 
, 
saton that ti will be helpful.ao alalla ilabors• a -ats_ :WAY., prrt7_1•11111.4.hoid shasikl lal eit earefaily I. ..-gaia abeaake am...we regular etelegt---fists4--het--allass- with -.Tow dOteor. .
" Plata" kW. WW1 • .11111.":1Y 100 to yueu doctor Or a maternity clinic Your Defaults' la taslefr-s ' are notper cent WS tootaseaptlie readily themainont pregnsacy, TN, Om, , ,addr. the pr,bleni, many of his
Auld Ible re alockare Prot riPtiona. help avert twelnaalre births. brain , patients have brought to him. He
Pert et the net and excitemetxt of ac--",denls _wad. am :lhatTra_alae.a1a ri rn ,c. yild °ales- conditions which .•411 be undarstandanti, walling to
most Of 'the 
_ 
!nigh points 01 our . i'ro . . I meta MM.. Inlitiehtly when wo- ! 'TY and click Of course, A goes
_.... _ _
l'"& 1" °7111.12-4 Iff th'm Pre4Par- Pre-Pregioarry Examine/idea 
MCh do riot have proper and cun- althcal5 BaYana thal YOU should teas
sr- fee she graduate it dance. Ming • r..---Jeg prenatal care. such eare :sal to 11,m ssionettrw ly. arr.,- stens
a lloPe they:. whskirg sut the de- 1 Beare. beetarung pregnant. have also afves • woman necessary sup. a trouble.
port antrreataturanee.
&Follow the Doctor's Orders
1. learilas
WAS' of the wenti.•... -aim' net that 0,,n.plete and wormy* abysmal
your che'e i.p Tall your 41moltir you're
r arn sit pa het-, a bah, =Abet
h -- c_•1 rnake all the testa aeces-
kr. • .1m-re a rife pregeincY.
S h in evainosst.on will help ua-
• t-r any co-antra:six which 'hada
• rst•:t. !heed of Cline
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
TIRES - - GAS - MINOR REPAIRS
aim& goat Whip reials
lYbouss _any querLons you mu, , lf he tells y -su to rest, pt. , you
have with )our doctor. There ate 1 on a specal diet. &chime:: & certain
no stupid or ',rasa' gumshoes. - Any- i aleatint of exercise each day. xi*.
1thing that puzzle.? or dloturbs you Seste 'hat You c'A down, or stop
h worthy of atention Your doctor smoking. follow- nix orders, He has
will welcome queNtacris and WM try paw best interest& as nand. ..s•-•
, V.". y xir dilyx; erin toi trot in b.s•best to *newer then, fully an& i Obey hlen when tie tells you to
' on your :liana Hell do ettatever i frAJWIY 1 avitch your weight. to esit a bal-
ntels aranz and veil make plans Mistral orm a. 1,..,n it easy to get, .1 eared diet. You'll kx* better and
NOTE We Will Be Open Till Mid-Night 6 Days IA Week Comencing Thursday, April 8th.
COMMENCING MONDAY (APRIL 12th) DOUBLE STAMPS WILL BE GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES
FROM 7 TILL 12 P.M. ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES AND WE WILL CONTINUE GIV-
ING DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY.
SUGAR (vithcoupon)
Godchaux
10 lb. bag 79c









ALASKA.N 'CM - TaU Cam
SALMON 49c -11
CORN
Pride of 111. No. 303 Can
Cream Style (limit 3) 110









'II'.' I Ott Hi 1 - Hilt (...1
Ice Milk 32c
2 8-0z.cans 1 lc
11-<AUSA6E — 4- ox can 5 F°. $1.00
POTTED MEAT , 01. can gF0 45,
MILK
Carnation
Evaporated Omit 3) Tall Can 11c















PEACHES (hriit 3)No. 2' 19c







feel bet.ter 101 having done so—
and you'll nave • healtluer baby,
5. Be of Good Chaser
'There Mil be tknes when Yon
aorider silitah• r you'll ever lot*
your Lran again. You probably
w11.---but dint trim-nate= for _nine
mond* Waging tor that time to
A recent study shows that a
hoyur.d .s generally pleased with
the •taa ;aegnani WOe looks.
and certainly proud that she Is 
his 
lbsenathon of one man Ulmt
carrying child When he wants vats most ksettistsful *ant. t: —
..W.11:2_15,0 Wittll NIT, Ink ketyptir world are a . pregnant •:on
radiance show And retnernber the a ship In full sail!
LASH'S DRIVE—IN
"WHERE YOU. EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfled Highway, Near 5 Points or 753-9052
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE itiksT STEAKS IN TOWN *
"YOUR Dom AR GOES FURTHER'
116.10 Main Street
eitistAT  -8e44161 Less






BACON Gold BandSliced, Rindless
LB. 25c
Rot No or SOO 01% 





OLD FASHIONED 1 AH(.1
BOLOGNA 29Fb
CHICKEN BREAST lb 59'
THIGHS 
lb. 55'
LEGS _ _  lb. 39`
WINGS 
 lb 19'
BACKS & NECKS _ lb IS
FRESH




BACON 2i 99c 
HAMS
(Butt Portion














PIES 3 for $1
FLOUR



















* 1.111 11 TV CO N *
GOOCH Al'X
SUGAR 10 79c
With this coupon and $5.00 Additional purchase
(Clgarettert and Tobacco Excluded)
Void Vier April 13, 1965
A a
•IND
-4,1119 91-
,
•
er
•
